Terms and conditions

Cancellation policy:
- Full refund of paid participation fees if cancellation occurs 60 days prior to the departure date.
- Refund of 50% of paid participation fees if cancellation occurs 40 to 59 days prior to departure date*.
- No refund of paid participation fees if cancellation occurs 39 days and under of departure date or no show*
- No refund on paid aircraft registration fee.
*Registration fee is transferable: Should a participant wish to cancel and finds a replacement to take over
his/her registration (not part of a registered team). The registration fees, except aircraft fees, will be refunded
upon receipt of full payment from the replacement team.

Group registration, benefits: Group registration (3 aircraft or more; minimum of 2 participant per aircraft):
aircraft registration fees waived.

Air Rally Cancellation:
Should the International Air Rally Team be forced to cancel the Rally at any time due to factors beyond their
control, and postponing is not possible, they will refund the participants according to refunds obtained by
accommodations and service providers.
During the Rally, should a diversion to another destination due to bad weather or safety reason occur, relocation
and transportation and other costs associated with this change will be the participant’s responsibility. No refund
for previous arrangements.
COVID19: should a departure not be possible, the Rally will not be cancelled but postponed to a later date.
Payments will be applied to the next departure. Participants must obey to the sanitary measures in place at
every destination.

Air Rally rules:
International Air Rally is not responsible for teams affected by delays, changes of itinerary, diversions. Teams
must follow the program and schedule established by the International Air Rally Organizing Committee unless
security dictates otherwise: bad weather, political unrest in the visited country, other events that will make
destination a security hazard.

All for one and one for all ! The Air Rally is an event organized in collaboration with a Committee assigned by
Government at visited destinations.
The Air Rally is a unique group flying experience. Camaraderie spirit, mutual assistance and team support are
at the center of this activity.
Appreciation: assigned Government representatives work hard at providing at making your visit the most safe
and enjoyable. They organize activities exclusively arranged for the participants of the Rally. Every effort is
made to ensure that the participants of this event go home with a load of happy memories.
Considering that tremendous efforts have been made by local authorities, Air Rally participants understand
that they must commit to follow the itinerary and follow the program established by the destinations and the
Organizing Committee (subject to weather conditions).
The Air Rally organization will not tolerate any diversion from the intended route for any other reason than
mechanical, weather or health problems. In such case, the team will be excluded from the group and their
participation will be terminated with no refund.
Event Code of Conduct & Anti-Harassment Policy
All participants must abide by the following policy:
We want the event to be an excellent experience for everyone regardless of gender identity and expression,
sexual orientation, disabilities, neurodiversity, physical appearance, body size, ethnicity, nationality, race, age,
religion, or other protected category.
If a participant engages in harassing or uncomfortable behavior, the event organizers may take any action they
deem appropriate, including warning or expelling the offender from the event with no refund.
The Organizing Committee reserves the right to disqualify (without refund) a team or member of a team
representing a risk, and this, to ensure the safety and the well-being of the group.

Every participant signing up has read and understands the Terms and conditions above.
Any questions: ctobenas@airrally.com

